
Campus Ministry                                          Na�vity Parish                                            Hispanic Ministry                      �

Sunday, August 16, 2020� 20th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

The Roman Catholic Community of Brockport�

�

located at the�

Na�vity of the Blessed Virgin Mary Church�

152 Main Street�

Brockport NY 14420�

Do you want to get 

baptized, receive First 

Holy Communion, or �

be Confirmed?  �

�

Consider this an invitation 

to participate in our RCIA 

program...�

�

Do you attend Sunday Mass 

every week with your family 

and wish you could join in 

Holy Communion with 

everyone?  Do you know 

someone that is missing 

one or more of the 

Sacraments of Initiation 

(Baptism, Holy 

Communion, and 

Confirmation)?  Were you 

turned down once upon a time from being a god 

parent because you were never confirmed?  I invite 

you to start a conversation about these things and to 

enter into a discussion about what solutions the 

Church can offer.  Beginning October 8, 2020, in the 

Parish Center, we will start classes for Christian 

Initiation for Adults RCIA.  Please contact the Parish 

Office at 637�4500, if you would like to begin the 

RCIA conversation.�
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The weekend was as normal as it could be...Monday I 

did a Zoom meeting with a parishioner...Tuesday 

afternoon we had Lectionary at Lunch. We talk about 

the readings of the Sunday to come and help the 

elderly pastor prepare his sermon. It lasts 1�1 ½ 

hours. If you want, bring your lunch. I enjoy it a lot�

it’s mostly conversation, but folks have questions 

about the readings…Tuesday night I went to 5 Sons 

for tacos again. Wonderful…Wednesday morning I 

met with the family of Arthur & Patricia Nowack to 

plan their funeral. They were very well prepared and 

it was a fine meeting. I try to meet with families to go 

over the services�these folks know the Mass well so 

there were no issues. Sometimes people have a lot 

more questions. It’s just easier if I can meet with 

them…Wednesday evening I went to Tom & Eileen 

Widzinski’s house for supper. We did our distancing 

and I enjoyed spending time with them and a great 

supper, not to mention boss strawberry rhubarb pie. 

Thanks so much…Pamela was off all week, and our 

office volunteers came in to cover.  What great 

ladies!...Our Religious Education teachers met 

Sunday evening. They had a nice gift for Connie; a 

blanket with big pictures of each class. We decided to 

have an in�home program this year. Our teachers will 

facilitate parents teaching their children at home, 

staying in contact with the parents and helping them 

share the lessons. The teachers feel much more 

comfortable considering the risks of gathering 

children. We do not have room to properly distance 

our classes, nor do we have room for all our families 

to come to Mass on the Weekend. This will apply to 

the Sacrament programs: Confirmation, First 

Penance and First Communion. Right now I am 

coordinating our program, with generous help from 

Pamela. Again, I ask that you might consider if God is 

calling you to serve the parish as Religious Education 

Coordinator. Chiefly needed is a desire to serve God, 

a love for our children, and good organizational 

skills. Connie will be ready to give good advice. All 

the teachers are looking forward to connecting with 

their student�families. This week the packets will go 

out for registration. Please help your pastor by 

returning them right away…Monday I did a bunch of 

Religious Education work, ordering books, finalizing 

the Confirmation program, and stuff…God bless and 

have a good week!�

Last Supper Returned!�

�

The Last Supper that was missing from the Parish 

Center has been returned!  Cindy Graves can now put 

it up in the Parish Center.�

Lectionary at Lunch�
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What This Coming Year will Look Like�

�

All Religious education will be on�line/at home 

this year.  Father Joe McCaffrey will be the 

coordinator until someone fills the position.  �

Our catechists/teachers will be the individuals 

that parents communicate with during the year.  Each 

child will have a book and the family will have access 

to Gospel Weeklies on�line. (It is the same program 

we started last year.)�

We will have a Meet�the�Teacher night in 

September and break it up into two groups according 

to last name. This will include the Confirmation class.  

During that time parents and their child(ren) are 

invited to come when it is convenient to get their 

book and meet their catechist. �

If you do not have internet access at home, please 

tell the catechist this information; they will make 

arrangements to get you the material you need in 

hardcopy.�

Please note: According to the Diocese, you must 

have a full year of religious education before the year 

you make a sacrament, so please keep this in mind if 

your child is coming up on making their First Holy 

Communion or Confirmation.�

Confirmation is still a two year program, and will 

be on�line/at home as well.�

Those going into 2nd grade, will receive 

information about Reconciliation & Communion 

Sacramental Prep near the holidays. �

Retreats related to sacramental prep will be in the 

Parish Center, and details will come later.�

Sunday, September 20th is Catechetical Sunday 

when we will bless the catechists and aides at 9:00 

am Mass. Please plan to join us! Classes (at home) 

will begin that Sunday.�

A registration packet for all registered 

parishioners with children ages 5�15 will have gone 

out in the mail by Monday, August 17.  Please look for 

it, and return the forms to the Parish Office ASAP.�

If you are new to the parish or have not received 

that mailing by week’s end, please call Pamela at the 

Parish Office at 637�4500 and she will gladly send 

you one.�



Parish Prayer List�

�

We pray for those in our faith 

community and those that we hold 

in our hearts. May God grant them 

healing and strength.�

Marsha Allen; David 

Armstrong; Dan Belde; Mary Ellen Baker; Betsy 

Balzano; Christopher Bartlett; Evelyn Battisti; 

Claudio Battisti; Donald Berner; Greg Bibby; Teresa 

Bibby; Michael Blaszak; Seth Boyer; Joyce Brawn; 

Dolores Breslawski; Nancy Breslawski; David Burgio; 

Luca Burgio; Muriel Burns; John Bush; Arden 

Campbell; Michael Conner; Joyce Connors; Helen 

Chuma; Katherine Dabney; Nancy Danko; Rudoplh 

Dean; Jeremiah Delorme; Kelly DelVecchio; Gail 

DeToy; Dick Diamond; Michael DiCesare; Josephine 

DiNatale; Rob Dobbertin Jr.; Martha Donnelly; 

Edithe Downey; Richard Dudley; Noreen Ehnot; 

Dave Ellis; Douglas & Leslie Ensman; Michael Ferris; 

Kevin Flannery; Dolores Flow; Nate Foley; Jim 

Gardner; Elizabeth Griffin; Isabelle Guilloux; Crystal 

Gurney; Joe Harkin; Ian & Rita Henderson; Paul & 

Yvonne Iacobucci; Phyllis Jackson; Heather 

Kacprzak; David Kleehammer; Christine Kopple; 

Marnie Kozielski; Kailee Kwiecien; Marilyn Lage; 

Walter Lage; Joan Lavell; Francis Leasure; Rich 

LoMonaco; Shannon Luce; John Lupisella; Lhessa 

Lyons; Dan Machachek;  Olivia Maniaci; Keith 

McDermott; Carol McNeil; Marsha Moracco; Nicole 

Moracco; Jeanne Moszak; Peter Nashburn; Joanne 

Nicolucci; Ed Nietopski; Pat Nisdeo; Mary 

Overmeyer; Tony Pacilio; Coleen Quinn Molina; Kelly 

(Duff) Quintana; Lynn Ramsey; Tina Reale; Justiah 

Reisman; Mary Rice; Kandis Rich; Steven Riggs; 

Beverly Ruggles; Rosa Maria Santos; Justin Scheg; 

Dale Schuff; Chic Semple; Carrie Sexton; Art Smith; 

Clarence Stratton; Janet Streb; Carolyn Skill; Sharon 

Stratton; Marilyn Szczepanski; Bob & Greg Toth; 

Laurence Vaughan; Peggy Weber; Paul Wieczorek; 

Janice Wilson & Val Ziegler.�

Please call the Parish Office to add/remove a 

name.�
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For the Migrant Workers�
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ALIMENTOS Y UTILES DE LIMPIEZA�

La Oficina de Servicios Pastorales de la Diócesis de 

Rochester hizo una colecta de alimentos y de útiles de 

limpieza personal y de la casa, para familias migrantes 

en necesidad. Si tú tienes necesidad de alimentos y 

útiles de limpieza, o conoces alguna persona que los 

necesite, por favor, comunícate con Jorge Salgado al 

numero 585�456�3424, lo más pronto posible. �

�

PREPARACIÓN PARA LA PRIMERA 

COMUNIÓN�

Si tu hijo está en segundo grado, ya puede empezar a 

prepararse para su Primera Comunión. Ahora estamos 

haciendo la preparación utilizando videos, que pueden 

ver en sus casas y, luego, contestar unas preguntas que 

trae el libro. Si estás interesado, comunícate con 

nosotros para empezar el proceso inmediatamente. �

�

COMUNICACIÓN CON LA COMUNIDAD�

Puedes estar conectado con nosotros, por medio de 

mensajes de texto. Si quieres recibir mensajes de fe y 

sobre lo que esta sucediendo en nuestra comunidad, 

puedes enviar un mensaje de texto con la palabra 

Tepeyac, al teléfono 585�252�5367.�

�

LINEA DE AYUDA�

Si lo estas pasando mal por lo del corona virus, y 

quieres hablar sobre ello, puedes llamar a este teléfono: 

(585)330�1925, y allí recibirás una ayuda espiritual. 

También puedes compartir este teléfono con alguna 

persona que piensas que lo necesita. mantengámonos 

en contacto en estos días de crisis. La Iglesia siempre 

esta disponible para ayudarte y apoyarte. Llama ahora 

mismo. �

�

NUESTRA PARROQUIA TE OFRECE:�

Una comunidad alegre y acogedora para que 

formes parte de ella.�

Misa en español: todos los domingos a la 1:30pm�

Liderazgo: en la liturgia (lectores, ujieres, ministros 

de la comunión, servidores del altar, sacristanes) y en 

la evangelización (catequista Primera Comunión y 

Confirmación, visita de familias y campamentos).�

Sacramentos: Bautismos, Primeras Comuniones, 

Confirmaciones, Matrimonios, Confesiones.�

Celebración de Tradiciones: Día de los Muertos, 

Novena y fiesta a Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, las 

Posadas, Navidad, Via Crucis, Corpus Christi, Día de la 

Madre, Fiesta de Reyes, La Candelaria, Quinceañeras, 

bendiciones de niños. �

Formación: Estudio bíblico todos los domingos a las 

12:30pm., y los lunes en las casas a las 6:30pm., cursos 

para líderes litúrgicos y de evangelización.�

Visitas a los hogares, a los enfermos y campamentos 

agrícolas. �

Integración: Te ofrecemos el espacio para que 

compartas tu fe y cultura con otros latinos, sintiéndote 

parte de una familia, para que participes activamente 

en nuestra comunidad, y ejerzas tu liderazgo. �

Ministerio Hispano 



�

Nativity/Mt. Olivet Calendar�

�

Monday, August 17�
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Tuesday, August 18�
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Wednesday, August 19�
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Scriptural Readings for the Week�

�

Sunday: Is 56:1, 6�7/Ps 67:2�3, 5, 

6, 8 [4]/Rom 11:13�15, 29�32/Mt 

15:21�28�

Monday: Ez 24:15�24/Dt 32:18�19, 20, 21 [cf. 18a]/

Mt 19:16�22�

Tuesday: Ez 28:1�10/Dt 32:26�27ab, 27cd�28, 30, 

35cd�36ab [39c]/Mt 19:23�30�

Wednesday: Ez 34:1�11/Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 [1]/Mt 

20:1�16�

Thursday: Ez 36:23�28/Ps 51:12�13, 14�15, 18�19 [Ez 

36:25]/Mt 22:1�14�

Friday:�Ez 37:1�14/Ps 107:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [1]/Mt 

22:34�40�

Saturday: Ez 43:1�7ab/Ps 85:9ab and 10, 11�12, 13�14 

[cf. 10b]/Mt 23:1�12�

Next Sunday: Is 22:19�23/Ps 138:1�2, 2�3, 6, 8 [8bc]/

Rom 11:33�36/Mt 16:13�20 �

Mt. Olivet      Cemetery 

6881 E. Canal Road, Brockport, NY 14420 

Cemetery Advisory Committee Meeting THIS 

Wednesday, August 19 from 1�2 pm in the Main 

Parish Center Hall.�

�

Please adhere to  the cemetery’s rules & 

regulations which are posted in the cemetery & 

on Nativity’s website HOME page.�

�

Regularly open 8 am�dusk, April 1 � November 30; 

December & April, weather permitting; �

Closed January 1 �March 31�

�

Graves: $700/each.�

�

For more information or concerns, please call the 

Nativity Parish Office at (585) 637�4500.�

The Sanctuary Candle �

is burning �

before the Blessed Sacrament �

during the month of August�

for the living and deceased members�

of the Mazzarella Family�

requested by the family.�

Saturday, August 15�The Assumption of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary�

4:30 pm� For the intentions of Stephen Mesiti, �

� � Jr.�Mom & Dad�

Sunday, August 16 �20th Sunday in Ordinary 

Time�

9:00 am� Lisa Iacobucci Swiatkowski�Parents,�

� � Paul & Yvonne�

1:30 pm� For the people of the parish�

Monday, August 17�

8:00 am� Edwin S. Hall, Jr.�Tomy & Kathy�

� � Schmidt�

Tuesday, August 18�

8:00 am� Rose Anselm�Pat Prince�

Wednesday, August 19�St. John Eudes�

8:00 am� Patricia Widzinski�Tom & Eileen�

� � Widzinski�

Thursday, August 20�St. Bernard�

8:00 am� Bill Corbin�Pat Corbin�

Friday, August 21�St. Pius X�

12:00 pm� Josephine Haley�Drennen Family�

Saturday, August 22�The Queenship of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary�

4:30 pm � Nicola & Annette Fiorillo�Carmela �

� � Coccitto�

Sunday, August 23�21st Sunday in Ordinary 

Time�

9:00 am� Deacon Tom Schrage�John & Rose �

� � Goosley�

1:30 pm� For the people of the parish�
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Ah, back�to�

school season. The time of year that most students 

(teachers?) dread and all parents rejoice. It’s also the 

time that my control freak tendencies go into 

overdrive, I read #alltheblogs about which day 

planner/organizer will change my life, and then 

proceed to calendar the rest of the year like a maniac.�

This year feels different. With my oldest starting 

kindergarten and echoes of the school shootings in 

Parkland and Sante Fe still fresh in my mind, I felt the 

Holy Spirit tugging at my heart to loosen my grip on 

my need to control everything and to begin by offering 

up the year to God. This nine�day prayer challenge, 

inspired by the structure of the traditional�novena�and 

the constant reminder to pray unceasingly (1 

Thessalonians 5:17), is my answer to that call.�

Many would have us believe that “thoughts and 

prayers” are an empty sentiment, a way for people to 

say that they care without actually doing anything. I 

believe that action, inspired and informed by prayer, is 

what will change the world.�

So starting today, I’m inviting anyone who wants to 

join me to commit to setting aside even just five 

minutes each day to pray for our children and our 

schools, for the Holy Spirit to open our eyes to the 

specific ways in which we are being called to take 

action and be part of the change, and for God to give us 

the vision that we need to be who God is calling us to 

be in a broken world.�

Tips:�

�� You are encouraged to pray at the same time every 

day, hopefully in the same space whenever 

possible. Setting an alarm on your phone is helpful. 

I like to light a candle. Do what you can to set 

yourself up for success.�

�� I’ve found that limiting my time to 15 minutes (at 

the most!) makes it more likely for me to pray 

again the next day. Remember that prayer is a 

marathon, not a sprint.�

Finally, you are invited to make this prayer your 

own. There are specific intentions each day followed by 

some of my own thoughts. Use those to guide you or 

pray about what’s on your heart that day.�

�

Day 1: Remember who God is�

Over the summer, we celebrated John the Baptist’s 

birth and recalled how his mother Elizabeth, like many 

women in the Bible, gave birth in impossible 

circumstances…how new life came about when 

barrenness should have prevented it.�

I couldn’t help but think of where we are today and the 

seemingly endless news cycle of suffering and injustice. 

We are living in a time when active shooter drills have 

become the norm and the list of gun violence victims 

has grown too long. Immigrant children remain 

separated from their families. The people of Puerto 

Rico are still struggling to recover from Hurricane 

Maria one year later. Even the Church isn’t immune as 

the sexual abuse crisis dominates the headlines. Too 

often, the idea of change seems impossible.�

And yet, Scripture reminds us that we worship a God of 

the impossible. Who, in the beginning, hovered over 

the waters, brought order to chaos and brought forth 

light into darkness. Who, as a pillar of fire by night, led 

the Israelites out of Egypt. Who, through an impossible 

birth, became human and became a Light to the 

Nations.�

As we begin our prayer together, may all our senses be 

awakened to the Light of the Impossible God that 

already burns within us.�

Day 2: Learn how to pray�

As I’ve grown older, my enthusiasm for the start of a 

new school year has ebbed and flowed. Likewise, my 

prayer life has gone through countless seasons of 

dryness as well as seasons of abundance. When I’m in a 

dry season, it’s like groping in the dark for a light 

switch. In times of abundance, prayer feels like spring 

rain on parched earth.�

Over the years, I’ve found God much less demanding 

and judgmental than I once believed. Now, I recognize 

that God takes whatever we have to offer, blesses it, 

and makes it more than enough (John 6:1�15).�

And so when we pray, let us not approach God as our 

ancestors may have, as someone appeasing an angry 

God or making a wish, as if God were a genie.�

Let us ask the Holy Spirit to teach us how to pray. That 

we might approach God with the attitude of Christ 

who, with the closeness of a Son with his Father, cries 

out�Abba, Father, and seeks a deeper relationship with 

God (Luke 11:1�13).�

Day 3: Make a fresh start�

The first day of school, no matter what season of my 

life (student, young adult, mother), has always been my 

very own lightning rod of both eager anticipation and 

low�key�to�crippling anxiety. On the one hand, it’s a 

chance to reset my intentions and make a fresh start. 

On the other hand, the prospect of starting 

something�yet again� can feel futile, especially when it 

always seems like it’s the same thing, just a different 

day.�

Unchecked, this feeling of futility seeps into my 

worldview and colors my perception of God and my 

place in the world. It can lull me into believing that 

God remains distant and aloof, that anything I have to 

offer has little significance.�

Yet Scripture reminds us that our God is� all 

about�making things new. Today, ask Christ to open 

your eyes to the Spirit already transforming the world 

around you.�

Day 4: Have eyes to see�

Recently, when reading the story of Bartimaeus 

in� Mark 10:46�52, I kept finding myself irritated by 

Jesus’ question, “What do you want me to do for you?” 

It felt unnecessary.�Why does Jesus insist on making a 

blind man say what he needs when the answer is 

obvious?�

Nine�Day �

Back�to�School 

Prayer Challenge: �

A Novena for the 

Start of the �

School Year�
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I became so caught up with dissecting Jesus’ words 

that I almost lost sight of what the Spirit was showing 

me: that�I am the blind beggar.�

Since then, Bartimaeus’ uncomplicated reply has 

become the prayer that permeates every part of my life: 

“Master, I want to see.”�

Today, we pray for eyes to see that before we can be 

sent out to bring glad tidings and proclaim liberty in 

our homes, classrooms, and wider communities, we 

must each recognize that without Christ,� I am poor,� I 

am held captive,� I am blind,� I am oppressed� (Luke 

4:18�19). That the wholeness that Jesus offers is not for 

someone else, it is for me.�

Day 5: Focus your eyes where you want to be�

My 5�year�old (for a reason still 

unknown to me), insisted on joining 

ice hockey camp this summer. One of 

the first things they learn, before 

anything else, is how to fall. It was a 

sight to see her, like a newborn deer, 

wobble onto the ice and proceed to 

fall. Over and over again.�

What struck me as I watched from 

behind the glass was the coach’s 

lesson on how to get back up. You take 

a knee, and look up, put your hands on 

your knee and push yourself up from 

the ground. He emphasized, “Don’t 

look down. Your eyes need to be where 

you want to be.”�

In that moment, I was reminded of 

our call to� keep our eyes fixed on 

Jesus. To resist the urge to focus on 

the fact that we’ve fallen. Today, as we 

face first days, meeting new people, and starting fresh, 

let us pray for resilience, so that when we fall, we 

remember to look up and seek the face of Christ.�

Day 6: Seek guidance to light your way�

My dad, just like his father (and unlike me), has been 

gifted with the greenest of green thumbs. Watching 

him garden this past summer has helped me realize 

how much discipline is involved.�

His flourishing garden reminds me of our call to stay 

alert and pray unceasingly:�

To pay attention through prayer, so we can distinguish 

the real wheat from weeds. In�Matthew 13:24�30, Jesus 

speaks of a specific weed � the darnel � that looks just 

like wheat in its first stage of growth.�

To “beware of false prophets” and wolves in sheep’s 

clothing (Matthew 7:15�16a), to “test every spirit” (1 

John 4:1�6) by looking at their fruit (Matthew 7:15�

16a).�

Today, may we see as God sees, so we might recognize 

and uproot from our lives the weeds which sap the life 

from the real plants and nourish those things that 

produce good fruit (Galatians 5:19�23). Thus, making 

space in our lives to be still before God, choosing to be 

kind (on the internet and in real life), and nurturing 

life�giving friendships that give us joy and challenge us 

to be better versions of ourselves.�

Day 7: Have courage in a time of storm�

At times, life has felt like a windstorm, my attention 

pulled in too many directions, overwhelmed by 

discordant voices claiming to be Truth (Ephesians 

4:14). When I’ve overcommitted myself � said yes to 

too many things and spent too much time trying to 

wring out every last drop of advice from the internet�

those are the times I’ve wanted to stay in bed, pull my 

comforter over my head and hide.�

Today, let us ask the Holy Spirit:�

�� for the wisdom to recognize what we must 

surrender in order to walk fully in the grace that is 

being offered to us today.�

�� for the courage to let go of the illusion of control, 

that everything is up to us, that� I, alone,� can fix 

this problem.�

May we stop placing our trust in ourselves and instead 

seek the God who is our rock and 

refuge in the storm.�

Day 8: Live the signs of God’s 

love�

When I’m about to embark on 

something seemingly impossible � 

the paper that refuses to write itself, a 

difficult roommate situation, a Church 

and country that is deeply divided � 

it’s easy to look around and see what 

Ezekiel saw: a valley of dry bones 

(Ezekiel 37:1�14).�

I believe God’s words to Ezekiel are 

being spoken to each of us now. They 

are a reminder we are each called to 

be the prophets that the world 

desperately needs. Called to speak life 

into hopeless situations and to shine 

light into a world that feels shrouded in darkness.�

May we be alert and attentive to how God’s Spirit calls 

us to take action, in our own unique way (1 

Thessalonians 5:6�8).�

Today, let us remember we are not alone. That when 

we raise our eyes and look around, we stand in a vast 

multitude (Ezekiel 37:10). Take heart. Take courage. 

Trust in God.�

Day 9: Remember who we are�

Thank you for your YES, for responding to the Spirit’s 

call to pray in one accord during this back�to�school 

season. Know that the same Spirit who gathered us in 

prayer continues to speak to us long after this 

challenge has ended.�

May we all recognize our unique role in God’s 

kingdom; that we are many parts of one body (1 

Corinthians 12:12�27). So, let us stop criticizing one 

another or wanting it all done our way. Let us recall 

that, as children of the light, we are to build each other 

up (1 Thessalonians 5:4�11).�

May we obey God’s voice so our hearts will beat as one. 

Let us recognize the tactics of the enemy, the sowing of 

division and hatred. Let us instead listen to the voice of 

Jesus and allow his prayer for us to take root in our 

hearts: “That they may all be one…so that the world 

may believe that you have sent me” (John 17:21).�

�

�Taken from Busted Halo, by Jessica Gapasin Dennis, 

August 10, 2020. Reprinted from August 2019.�



Sunday Financial Offering �
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Sunday, August 2, 2020�
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Sunday, August 9, 2020�
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Thank you for your continued faithful giving! �

OFFICE CLOSED AT LUNCH�

The office will be closed weekdays from 12�1 pm.�

�

BULLETIN DEADLINE�

Monday the week BEFORE, so please:�

1)� E�mail to cnativit@dor.org    OR�

2)� Drop it off during open Parish Office hours�

�

�

HOSPITAL VISITATION�

If a member of your family is in Unity, Strong, 

Highland, or General Hospital, please call the 

Parish Office and let us know so Father Joe 

can visit.�
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Church of the Nativity, Brockport, New York               � August 16, 2020�

Staff�

Fr. Joe McCaffrey, Pastor�fr.joe.mccaffrey@dor.org�

Fr. John V. Forni, In Residence�fr.john.forni@dor.org�

Deacon Paul Virgilio�pvirgilio@rochester.rr.com �

Pamela Gardner, Parish Secretary�pamela.gardner@dor.org�

Ralph Preish, Finance Director�ralph.preish@dor.org�

Sco% Nather�Maintenance/Cemetery Supervisor� �

cna(vit@dor.org�

Grace Adams, Contemporary Choir Director�

musict111@yahoo.com�

Bridget Bishop, Seasonal Choir Director�

meanmom5@rochester.rr.com�

Jean Mar(n Brooks, Organist�

William Campbell, Pianist�

Jorge Salgado, Coordinator of Hispanic Ministry�

jorge.salgado@dor.org�

�

Pastoral Council�

Samantha Golden, Chair�sgolden@bbschools.org�

�

Sacrament of the Eucharist�

Saturday Vigil:  4:30 pm�

Sunday: 9:00 am, 1:30 pm � Bi�Lingual�

Weekday Mass:  M�Th�8:00 am, F�Noon�

Na$onal Holiday, Weekdays: 9 am�

Holydays: Noon & 7:00 pm�

�

Sacrament of Reconcilia�on�

Friday: 12:30�1 pm; Saturday: 3�4 pm�

or by appointment�

�

Arrangements for the Sacrament of Anoin�ng of the 

Sick/Communion, Bap�sm, and Matrimony �

may be made by calling the Parish Office.�

PARISH OFFICE HOURS�

Monday �Friday: 9 am�12 pm, 1�4 pm�
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Let’s Gather to Say the 

Rosary�

�

The Joy of Praying the 

Rosary group will meet 

Monday mornings at 9 

am AND 10 am by the 

Blessed Mother outside in front of the Rectory.� �

We will limit the number of people to ten (10), so 

that all can hear and follow.� Please call Pat Nisdeo at 

637�4191 if you would like to join her.� �

Bring your lawn chair or blanket.�  And please 

remember to wear a mask, and sit 6 feet away from 

the others. �

 www.na(vitybrockport.org�

Na(vity Brockport            cna(vit@dor.org�
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FOWLER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

Over 125 Years of Caring

(585) 637-6100
340 West Ave. Brockport, N.Y.

Cynthia A. Root
Michael J. Nicpon

Naughton’s Johnson House
Serving Dinner T-Sat. from 5 P.M.

Music at the Baby Grand Fri. & Sat.
Owner Operated 40 years

19 S. Main St., Churchville, NY 14428
293-1111

Engineering
Architecture
Environmental
Planning
www.labellapc.com

Proud to provide 
design services to 

Nativity of the 
Blessed Virgin of 

Brockport

Windows • Doors • Siding 
Decks • Awnings, etc.
Since 1984 

jlemke55@gmail.com

SEMCO 
CONSTRUCTION, INC

John Lemke - 585-317-4791
93 Gallup Road, Brockport

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Royal GaRdens apaRtments
100 Royal Gardens Way

Brockport, NY 14420
585-637-8220 Fax: 585-637-4296

TDD/TTY 1-800-662-1220
Accepting applications for our one (1)

bedroom apartments, 62 years of age or older
or mobility impaired, regardless of age.
Stove/refrigerator, wall to wall carpeting.

Rents based on income eligibility.
Located off Route 19, behind Aldi’s.

Call or write for an application.
Professionally managed by 

Christopher Community, Inc.

Nat O. Lester, III
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WILLS & ESTATES • REAL ESTATE &  
POWER OF ATTORNEY

5500 Ridge Rd. West, Spencerport
585-637-8114 • Fax 585-637-8657

lester.lesterlaw@gmail.com

BROCKPORT
CUSTOM CARPET

Parishioners Charles & George Hage
Family Owned • We Sell & Install Carpet, 
Vinyl, Laminate Hardwood & Ceramic Tile

637-7551

71 West Avenue , Brockport, NY 14420
585-637-4450  www.presidentsvillage.com

Dale H. Smalley     585-638-5673
16283 EAST LEE ROAD  •  CLARENDON

Smalley Monument Co.
• Monuments, Markers, Urns
• Pre-Need Consultation
• Cemetery Lettering
• Memorial Cleaning
• Granite Products

Jan M Parisi
Agency President - Jan Parisi Agency Inc. 

Nationwide Insurance

24 West Ave. Ste 302, Spencerport, NY 14559
parisij1@nationwide.com 

Tel: 585-349-3592 | Fax 585-338-2211
Tel: 800-553-4312

Brett Burt • bburt@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6443 LUCIEN BRISSON ROOFING      637-3348

We’re Tops In Roofing Service
FREE ESTIMATES!
Re-Roof & Complete Tear-Off

Insurance Claims · Storm Damage 
Installation & Repairs

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST SINCE 1968

 

Offering Personalized Living, Enhanced Assisted Living 
and Memory Care Continuum.

Various apartment styles, supportive services available 
as needed & social enrichment.

Call for your lunch tour today!  (585) 637-3140

“We know women!
They want clean carpets!”

585-589-1754 - www.burriscleaning.com


